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Voriolion in Interlibrory Loon
Use by Universily ol Albony
Science Deportmenls

Eleonol Gossen ond Sue Kqczor

Interlibrary loan use patterns for scientists at the Unioersity of Albany,
SUNI, roere detennined by analyzing one Aear's worth of filled interlibrary
Ioan (ILL) requests for joumal articles. Differences uere obserced among
scientific disciplines in their reliance on ILL to obtain joumal articles, uith
biology requestingthe most (54Vo) and geology the least (l%o). Most requests
uere mad.e for only 1 or 2 articles. Indioidual joumal titles uere generally
requested only once (79.9Vo). The majority of requests were for joum,al
articles published in the ten years prior to the study, ahhough 27Vo toere for
earlier mnterials At the Unioersity at Albany, scientists are actioely using
electronic indexing and abstracting tools to identifu jou.nral articles (48Vo),
although printed and other resources remai.n an important com.ponent of
identffication (32Vo)

impact of rising serials prices on library
budgets, and the cost-ef{'ectiveness of
journal subscriptions (see, {br example,
Barschall 1988; Hamaker 1989; Ketcham
and Born 1996; Kingma 1996). Hamaker
(1994) {bund that a third of the chemistry
titles subscribed to by the Louisiana State
University Libraries were of interest to
only a single I'aculty member and that the
chemistry {'aculty was generally receptive
to substituting document delivery for
ownership of many titles. Herzog (1993)
carried out a use study at the University at
Albany, State University of New York
(SUNY), of its periodical collection in
f99I-92, which provided information on
relative use by department and showed
that there were many titles that were
rarely used. This information was useful

 
A, brrd*"a. have become tiqhter and as
periodici prices have riseri in recent
vears. academic libraries have been forced
io reduce their periodical hol&ngs and
rely increasingly on interlibrary borrow-
ing to lulfill their patrons'needs forjour-
nal articles. This has been particularly true
in the sciences, where journal price in-
creases over the last 5 years have generally
been on the order of l}-l1Vo per year
(Ketcham and Born 1996). Because sci-
ence titles are among the most expensive,
they have become likely targets {br can-
cellation, causing concem on the part of
science {'aculty and students, who fear that
they will not be able get the inlbrmation
thev need in a timelv manner.

ilJrr-"rou, authors have written about
patterns of expenditures in libraries, the
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in drawing up a list of titles fbr cancella-
tion in 1992, and has in fact led to an
experiment for substituting document de-
livery {br ownership with the biology de-
partment there. In discussions about al-
tematives to ownership for the low-use
titles identified by Herzog, it became ap-
parent that very little was known about
Interlibrary Loan (ILL) use patterns. It
was felt that better in{brmation about ex-
isting patterns ol' requests for science
journal articles in particular could help
in{brm decisions about iournal collection
decisions.

ILL transactions are an integral part of
the access versus ownership dilemma con-
fronting academic libraries. Because ILL
transactions have become saf'ety nets for
libraries, enabling them to meet patrons'
information needs in spite of shrinhng
resources, such transactions merit evalu-
ation. This study, {bcusing on a yeart
worth of requests for journal articles, was
undertaken to describe ILL behavior of
Iaculry sta{I, and students in 7 science
departments (atmospheric science, biol-
ory, chemistry computer science, geol-
ogy, mathematics and statistics, and phys-
ics) at the University at Albany. Some of
the questions that we try to address in this
study are: Is ILL used more fiequently by
people in some scientific disciplines than
in others?, Is there any relationship be-
tween the amount of money spent on pe-
riodicals in a discipline and ihe numbei of
article ILL requests by patrons in that
discipline?, Are most ILL requests for
very recent articles or is there a demand
{br older materials?, and How do patrons
Iind out about articles? The answers to
such questions can provide useful infbr-
mation to subject bibliographers and li-
brary administrators and enable them to
make well-inlbrmed decisions about how
to invest their resources.

BAcKGRoUND

Authors of various studies have recently
published reports on ILL use in a specifi'c
discipline or a small group of sci,entific
disciplines. Ferguson and Kehoe (1993)
studied ILL and commercial document
delivery requests made by f'aculty and

graduate students in biology, physics, and
electrical engineering at Columbia Uni-
versity. In 1994, Kingma (1995) surveyed
University at Albany patrons throughout
the university who requested science arti-
cles through'Ill, anri analyzed their use
over time as well as by patron status (i.e.,
{aculry graduate student, undergradu-
ate). He &d not include infbrmation
about variation among in&vidual disci-
plines within the sciences. Besides this, no
recent articles that compare ILL use by
discipline across the spectrum of the hard
sciences were identified.

Several researchers have studied the
inlbrmation-seekine behavior of scien-
tists, including th"eir use of citations.
Brown (1956) examined citation patterns
in selected scientific disciplines. Devin
(1989) studied the extent to which re-
searchers in a variety of fields cited the
joumal literature. in their publications.
Hallmark (1994) reported on how scien-
tists fiom a variety ofdisciplines {bund out
about and retrieved articles that they cite
in their publications. These studies sup-
port the authors' belief that access to lit-
erature. whether in the librarv or else-
where, is and is likely to rLmain an
important concern.

Mnrnoool,ocy

To examine what scientists actually re-
quest through ILL, filled-out ILL request
forms for articles submitted by laculty,
staff, and students o{'the 7 previousiy
mentioned University at Albany science
departments were separated out from
those submitted by people {rom other de-
partments. The lbllowing infbrmation was
extracted Iiom these forms: requester'.s
name, department, status, journal cita-
tion, source of citation, source of fflled
request, date o{'request, and date of re-
ceipt of article. The study period encom-
passed one year, from May I, 1993,
through April 30, 1994. Articles of a sci-
entilic nature that were requested by pa-
trons who identified themselves as being
from a nonscientific discipline (i.e., Ibi
this study, all departments other than the
7 specific departments) were not included
in the study because the {bcus ofthis study
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TABLE 1

Usrn PopulerroN (FTEs) rN THE ScTENcES CoMeARED
To TorAL Usen PopulerroN 1993

/19

Faculty
Undergraduate

Graduate Students Students

No 7o No Vo

Total

Sciences

Campus

1 1 1

928

357

3,604

2,2I5

10.511

2,683

15,043

l821

was on the infbrmation-seeking behavior
ol'scientists. Reouests fbr nonscience ma-
terials made by icientists were included.
If a request was fbr a title clearly on a
scientific topic but there was no depart-
mental afliliation indicated, it was treated
as if it were a request made by a scientist.
The data were entered into an Enable
database and analyzed fbr trends. Data on
{ull-time equivalent (FTE) {'aculty and
students in the university as a whole and
in individual science deoartments were
obtained fiom the univeisity'.s Oflice for
Institutional Research. Data on staff by
FTE are no longer kept by the university,
so those {igures were unavailable.

ILL Usn BY ScrENTrsrs

Of the 4,655 requests {br articles that
were filled by the ILL office during the
1993-94 academic year,412 requests (ap-
proximately 9Vo) were made by faculty,
sta{I, or students in the sciences. Given
that the sciences represent roughly ISVo
of the FTE {aculty and students at of the
University at Albany (see table l), scien-
tists requested journal articles from ILL
during this year less o{ien than would be
expected if one assumed that there were
a direct correlation between number of
{aculty and number of ILL requests. It is
not clear whether this results from the
sciences having sufficient library journal
collections, members of the scientific
community having more sources of infor-
mation outside the library the fact that
scientists do not use periodicals outside
their area of specialization, the fact that
they cannot wait two or more weeks to
receive materials, or some combination of
these. Hallmark ( 1994) found that, fbr the
fields o{' physics, chemistry biology,

mathematics, and geolory, scientists rely

scientists on campus.
There is some evidence that scientists

at the University at Albany request articles
via ILL relatively less often than might be
expected because they have more exten-
sive joumal collections than do people in
some other fields. All periodicals in the
University Libraries' collections are as-
signed a fund code that corresponds to an
academic department. Periodicals as-
signed to science departments represent
26Vo oI the collection and 687o of the
periodical budget. Figures liom a use
study carried out during the 1991-92 aca-
demic year at the University Libraries
showed that, Ibr current subscriptions,
science periodicals accounted lor 22Vo o[
total in-library periodical use. This is
somewhat higher than would be expected
if there were a direct correlation between
percentage ofFTEs (187o) in the sciences
and percentage of use. Scientists at the
University at Albany may be able to lind
more of the articles they need in the li-
brary than can people in other disciplines
and therefbre have less need to use ILL.

Another possible explanation for the
relatively lower use of ILL by scientists at
Albany is that the sciences have a smaller
percentage of graduate students than
does the campus as a whole. In 1993-94,
I3Vo ol the FTEs in the sciences were
graduate students (representing ll%o oI
the total campus graduate student popu-
lation), whereas graduate students made
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TABLE 2
PERCENTAGE or FTEs eNo GnrnuRrE STUDENTS IN ScTENCE DEpARTMENTS

Department ToTotal FTEs
9o GrarJs
in Dept 7o ILL Requests

Atmospheric Sciences

Biologr

Chemistry

Computer Science

Geolory

Mathematics & Statistics

Physics

Total

o

23
a o

t4

3
ZD

I4

I D

10

IO

I7

t2

L2

2I

2
54
20

3
I

A

l0

(2s2.s)
(604 5)

(3sr.5)
(362.5)

(er 5)
(66r.5)
(378.5)

(2,682 5)

(7)
(22r)

(82)
(r3)

(5)
(13)
(43)

ttp 24Vo of the campus population as a
whole. Kingma (1995, Iigure 4.1) {bund
that 62Vo of ILL requests were submitted
by graduate studenti, so it is reasonable to
argue that departments with a smaller
percentage oI'graduate students can be
expected to submit f'ewer ILL requests
than departments with a high percentage
of graduate students. This theory how-
ever, is contradicted bv the evidence lbr
in&vidual departmenis within the sci-
ences. The departments that qenerated
the most ILL rdquests (biology a:nd chem-
istry) had the lowest percentages of gradu-
ate students (see table 2). Since pro{'es-
sional research sta{fwere responsible fbr
a considerable number of the ILL re-
rluests {rom the biology and chemistry
departments, these {igures may reflect ac-
tive fbculty research programs in which
research staff rather than graduate stu-
dents carry a lot of'the burd6n lbr gather-
ing inlbrmation.

Use ry DEpARTMENT

There seems to be little relationship be-
tween ILL activity and the amount of sup-
port provided by the library for a disci-
pline. For example, 33Vo of the science
iournal titles in the librarv and 307o of the
iotal cost ofscience lournals were in biol-
ogy, yet biologists marJe 547o of the ILL
requests. On the other hand, I\Vo ol the
science journals are in geology, but geolo-
gists made only l%o of the ILL requests.

Likewise, I6Vo of the science journals in
the library are in the area of mathematics,
but mathematicians made only 47o oI the
ILL requests (see table 3). There are sev-
eral possible explanations for these phe-
nomena. Thev mav be due to dill'erent
patterns of inibrmation use in the various
departments. In a study of the reliance of
various disciplines on the serial literature,
Devin (1989) reported that citations to
journal articles (as opposed to mono-
graphs) ranged |rom76.8Vo in mathemat-
ics to 93 67o in chemistry. While interest-
ing, these numbers may not accurately
reflect ILL use in these areas. For exam-
ple, biologists may need to use a greater
variety of periodical articles in their re-
search than do computer scientists or ge-
ologists, a need thit may be addresild
through ILL. Or perhaps some fields rely
more heavily on alternative methods of
gaining access to information that bypass
the library, such as preprints of articles or
communication with colleagues. Of note,
Ferguson and Kehoe (f993) also tbund
that biology had the heaviest use of ILL
among the disciplines they studied, which
were biology, physics, and electrical engi-
neerlng.

Diff'erences in ILL use might also be
explained by the ditl'erent sizeiof the de-
partments, but there seems to be httle
correlation between the size of a depart-
ment and the percentage of ILL requests
lilled fbr that department (see table 2).
The department of mathematics and sta-
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TABLE 3
INTERLTBRARY LOAN REeuEsrs Coupenrp ro LTBRARY SuppoRT

/2r

Depatment No ILL Req VolLLReq. No Titles in Lib 7o Sci Titles 7o Sci Cost

Atmospheric Sciences

Biolory

Chemistry

Computer Science

Geolory

Mathematics & Statistics

Physics

General Science

Unknown Dept.

7

22r
z

J1

20

I

4

l0

f)

7I

JbL

I34

J /

T12
176
l I 8

68

7

d d

12
(

10

16
I I

r)

i)

30
20

o

1 l

23
z

82
I J

5
15

zo

tistics accounts for 25Vo ofthe FTEs in the
sciences, and yet made only 4Vo oftheILL
requests. Biology accounts fbr 237o of the
FTEs, yet made 54Vo of the requests.
Chemistry with only l3Vo of the FTEs,
made 207o of the ILL requests. Geology,
with the smallest percentage of FTEs
(37o), also made the smallest number of
requests (l7o). There is no clear pattern
here.

Data {rom the l99I-92 use study men-
tioned above show that the science de-
partments that were the heaviest users of
ILL (biology and chemistry) also ac-
counted {br the highest number ofuses of
the in-house collection of current peri-

odicals. Physics and computer science, on
the other hand. used both the in-house
collection and ILL less than would be
expected, given the number of users in
those departments. In f'act, there is a sur-
prisingly good correlation between high
in-house iournal use and hish ILL use in
the sciences (see table 4), but little corre-
lation between percentage of FTEs and
percentage ofuse ofboth in-house collec-
tions and ILL. More departmental per-
sonnel do not necessarily generate more
use.

Ifthese patterns prove consistent Irom
year to yea\ they may suggest a reevalu-
ation of collection development policies

TABLE 4
INrnnLrsRARy Loeu Rnqunsrs CoMeARED To IN-LTBRARv UsE

Depaltment
In-House No In-House 7o Use
Uses I991-92 l99l-92 7o ILL 7o FTEs

Atmospheric Sciences

Biologr

Chemistry

Computer Science

Geology

Mathematics & Statistics

Physics

Unknown Dept

General Science

r,404
't o (l().1

6,654

1,655

r,577

2,067

3,132

5.031

4

38
l o

D

D

b

q

o

23

13

I4

J

ZJ

L4

z

54
20

I

4

10
7

15
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and the allocation of funds among depart-
ments. During the year of the study, there
appeared to be differences in the ways
difl'erent disciplines in the sciences lind
and use in{brmation. The amount of use
of ILL did vary by department, with those
in the biological sciences and chemistry
demonstrating greater use. Faculty and
students in other scientific disciplines
either may not need access to periodical
articles outside their areas of specialty or
may rely more heavily on other sources of
in{brmation lbr their research needs.

UsB rv Trrrn

During the 1993-94 academic year, scien-
tists at the University at Albany requested
412 articles fiom 291 di{I'erent periodical
titles. Of these journal titles, 232 (79.7Eo)
were requested only once, while 59 were
requested more than once. Table 5 shows
the frequency ofrequests for articles from
the same joumal. Only 6 titles were re-
quested more than 5 times, the point at
which copyright issues emerge. These re-
sults are similar to those reported by Fer-
guson and Kehoe (1993), who {bund that
72Vo of their requests were lbr articles
f'rom titles requested only once during
their study.

TABLE 5

FnngurNcv oF REeUESTS FoR THE
SAME IOURNAL DURING THE STUDY

Penrop

Do articles lrom the same journals get
requested repeatedly year a{ter year? All
ofthe titles that were requested by scien-
tists in the 1993-94 acad,emic year were
checked against the records of requests
fbr articles that were published less than
5 years previous to the request, datawhich
the ILL Department keeps for copyright
law compliance puryoses. These files re-
flect ILL requests dating back to 1991.
Although the files do not contain informa-
tion on requests made for articles that
were more than 5 years old at the time of
request, they do give a good indication of
whether the same titles get requested year
after year. As it turns out, of the 291 peri-
odical titles that were reouested in 1993-
94, 73 had also been requested in previous
years. Again, of the 291 titles, 25 were
requested only in 1993-94 and only 39
titles were requested between 2 and 10
times during the years for which we have
records, indicating that there is not great
repeat demand for most of the journals
that are requested through ILL. How-
ever, 8 titles were requested between 1I
a;nd 22 times, and I (Pediatrics) was re-
quested 54 times during those 5 years!
Given that Ped:iatrics is not an expensive
journal ($130/year in 1995), it is clearly
neither cost-eff'ective nor e{Iicient to rely
on ILL to supply this journal, particularly
when the copyright {'ees for more than 5
requests in a given ye^r ^re included. On
the other hand, while the European Jour-
nal of Pharmacology was requested 14
times, it is very expensive ($3,874lyear in
1995) and would have to be used consid-
erably more than this to make it cost-
effective to subscribe to it. Again, this
information has implications fbr collec-
tion development and suggests that ILL
request patterns should be carefully
monitored for cost efl'ectiveness.

UsE BY lNplltpuers

Is use of ILL spread fairly evenly through-
out the scientific user population, or is it
used heavilv bv a few individuals and little
or not at allbythe majority of the popula-
tion? The 412 requests were submitted by
128 individuals, or roughly SVo of the sci-
ence community. Analysis showed that 69

No Times
No Titles ToTottl Reouested

Total

232

34
T2

3
I

0

I

I

I

288

79.7

r3.7
.1 .  I

1.0

0.3

0

1.0

0 3

0.3

0 .3

I

o

o

D

o

7

10
T2
l o

409
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TABLE 6
Fnnqunucx oF ILL REeUESTS By INDTVTDUALS
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No Req

Graduate Undergrad
Faculty Students Students Staff Other

No No No No No

Total

N o %

I

bD

6-r0
rl-15
> I D

Total

2l
t2

l)

z

z

27

22

b

0

0

L2

8

0

0

0

7

0

I

0

I

2

0

0

0

0

a+

J J

CI

z

z

69

42

12

z

r28

people requested only I article during the
study period, and 42 requested 2 to 5
articles. Twelve people made between 6
and I0 requests, and 5 individuals re-
quested 11 or more articles; these 5 indi-
viduals accounted fbr I3l requests, just
over 30Vo. Ofthese 5 individuals. one re-
quested 11 articles, one 12, one 24, one
35, and one 49 (see table 6). Four ofthese
heavy users were faculty members and
one was a sta{T member. It is interesting
to note that the three heaviest users oT
ILL have research interests that are pe-
ripheral to the core interests of their de-
partments as re{lected in the University
Libraries' collection development poli-
cies. The individual who requested24 ar-
ticles conducts research in an area that is
not a primary research area at the institu-
tion and made most of his requests for arti-
cles that were published more than 20 years
ago, many in journals that have ceased pub-
lication. Many of the articles requested by
the person who requested 35 articles are
liom JapaneseJanguage joumals, which
would not be useable by most of the user
population even if the library ou'ned them.
The indlvidual who requested 49 articles
conducts research on a medical topic and
needs articles {iom me&cal iournals that are
not collected since the University at Albany
does not have a medical school. 

'

In the cases of the titles that were
requested 12 and 13 times, all the re-
quests within each title were made by the
same individual. In the majority of ca^ses
of multiple requests lbr articles from a
single title, the requests were made by one

individual on the same day. This suggests
that scientists tend to do bibliographic
research in batches, searching a topic,
journal title, or author in several years of
printed indexes or databases for citations,
determining what they could get locally,
and submitting multiple ILL requests at
one time.

ILL requests appear to be an impor-
tant source of iournal articles lbr a {'ew
individuals who have research interests
requiring resources outside the primary
collection develooment fbcus at the Uni-
versity at Albany.-They serve as a supple-
mentary source of information fbr others
who request I or 2 articles ayear, but most
ofthe scientists on campus seem to get the
in{brmation they need in the local collec-
tion or to go to nonlibrary sources fbr
infbrmation not held by the library. Simi-
lar results were {bund by Hallmark (1994)

UsB ny Ynen or Punlrcertou

Analysis of ILL transactions lbr people in
the sciences by year of publication pro-
vides insights fbr both collection develop-
ment and the ILL denartment. The data
were broken down bv-vear of oublication
and department of reqrlester (siee table 7).
It is interesting to note that even though
we included requests submitted and {illed
until April 30, f994, only IVo of the re-
quests were actually fbr articles published
in 1994. In all probability, the-most press-
ing current awareness needs are met
largely by personal, library, or colleague
subscriptions. In addition, there is a lag
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TABLE 7

YEAR oF PUBLICATTON BY DEPARTMENT

Atm'

No

Bio Chm Csi Geo Mat PhY Unk

NoNo No No.  No No No

1994
r984-93
r974-83

1793-1973
Total

0
I

0

4

0

I J

7

L

0

8

0

0
3

0

I

8

J

3

0
43

n

2

J

L70

l3

JD

I

2T

J

I

D

320

JO

D I

411

I

78

o

t2

.Atm = Atmospheric Sciences, Sio = Biology, Chm = Chemistry Cti: CtiP"ffl 
li]ence, 

Geo = Geology'

Mat = Mat}ematics & Statistics, Phy = Phpics, Unk = unknom departmental athliatron'

between the time when an article is pub-

lished and when it aPpears in indexing

serviees or is referred to in joumal arti-

cles; this is likely to be an important factor

in the low numbers of requests lbr current

over 20 years ago (lLVo) (see table 7)'

SouRcE oF CrrATloN

How do people find out about articles that

they requesl on ILL? Although the ILL

tbrm st-ated that this information was
"mandatorv." I6Vo olthe forms examined
did not 

"otttaitt 
this in{brmation. The sin-

cle-larqest category, CD-ROM, was the

ion."""of 32vo 6f the requests (see table
8). The next highest ranked categories are

None Listed (t6%), Online (167o), and Ar-

ticle (ISVo). When CD-ROM is combined
with the Online category \6vo), 48vo of the

requests were located using electronic tech-
noiogy (see table 8). In conirast, 327o ofthe
citat"i,ons were derived f'rom so-called tradi-

tional format sources. These included the

cateqories Article (I57o), Paper Index
(97ri Book (4Vo), and Personal Commu-

The number of citations derived {iom

TABLE 8

WHEnE Crre o sY FnnQUENcY

Source of Citation FmlwY 7o

Traditional fbrmat

Article

Paper index

Book

Personal
communicaUon

Electronic lbrmat

CD.ROM

Online

None listed

Indexo

Other

130 32

(63) (r5)
(3s) (e)
(17) (41

(10) Q)

196 48

(r30) (32)

(66) (16)

67 16

l l  3

8 2

'Index = index of unknou lbrmat
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TABLE 9

YEAR oF PUBLICATION By SOURCE on CrrerroN
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Electronic

No Va

Traditional

N o %

Index'

No Vo

Total

No.

I994

I984-93

1974-83

1793-1973

Total

3

182

8

J

196

0

76

17

37

130

0
10
I

0

I 1

I

I

l 0

67

D

320
JD

5 l

4 l l

t)

D '

23

b

48

0
24
49

32

0

o

0

o

I

6

0

t

8

20
2
0
2
2

29
l5
26
20
l6

"Index = index ofunknown format

electronic sources increases to 237o in the
1974-83 time period, and rises to 57Vo in
1984-93. For citations lrom traditional
sources, the number decreases to 49Vo for
articles published in 1974-83 and then to
24Vo for 1984-93 articles.

Although there is a heavy use ofelec-
tronic technolog;r to locate citations, the
combined traditional sources are still a
valuable tool fbr people in the sciences to
locate citations of importance, especially
fbr earlier materials. This can be ac-
counted {br in part by the fact that most
of the maior electronic sources do not
index articies over 20 years old.

These ffndings difl'er from those re-
ported by Hallmark (1994), who asked
scientists how they became aware that
journal articles existed. She reported that
the primary sources of awareness were
personal contacts and references in the
literature. Databases (online orCD-ROM),
traditiond abstracting and indexing serv-
ices, and current awareness seruices repre-
sented a much smaller percentage of infor-
mation sources forherpopulation. She was,
however, surveying established scientists
who had published in prestigious journals.
These people undoubtedly have a wide
network of colleagues and graduate stu-

TABLE 10
Wnenn Crreo nv Srerus

Where Cited

Faculty

No

Gmduate Undergrad
Students Students

No No

Staff

No

Other

No

Article

Book

CD-ROM

Index'

Online

Print Index

Personal
Communication

Other

None Listed

Total

34
o

61

J

2l
1 a

8

4

z t

184

22

44

z

8

20

z

4

30
137

I

t4

3

0

J

0

1

1

OJ

2
I

T I

2

J T

0

0

0

0

DJ

0
I

0
I

0

0

0

0

5

'Index = index of unknown format
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TABLE 11
Bnneroowtr By YEAR AND SOURCE oF DocuMENT

Time

Document Delivery Interl ibrary Loan SUNY EXPRESS

No 7o No 7o No Vo

Unknom

No o/o

1994

I984-93

1974-83

1793-1973

Total

I

39

z

0
^ o

20
t2

o

0

t0

I

203

2I

4D

27L

a

6

12

D

96

20

O J

60

88

66

60

24

34

10

23

0

2

0

I

0

I

0

z

I

dents who provide them with information
about who is working on topics of interest
to them. Neither graduate nor under-
graduate students have the same kind of
access to the "invisible college" and must
therefbre rely more heavily on library re-
sources lbr infbrmation about what has
been published. In addition, since Hall-
mark reports on citations gathered fbr ar-
ticles that were published in lggl, many
of the citations must have been identified
in 1990 or be{bre, given the time lag in
researching, writing, and publishing.
Since end-user searching of electronic
bibliographic databases (6oth CD-ROM
nnd online) was just becoming easily and
widely available in the late 1980s, it is
possible that our {igures rellect the rapid
c'hange in technology that was taking place
durins this time.

While faculty and students at the Uni-
versity at Albanv seem to use the various.
methods ot'identilyng journal articles at
about the same rate, patrons who identi-
fied themselves as stilf (I3vo of the re-
rluesters) reliecl disproportionately on on-
Iine searches (70Vo ot' their requests). It is
possible that this reflects grantlupport fbr
online searching conducted by stalTmem-
bers in laboratories that support {aculty
research (see table l0).

Souncn oF FTLLED Rngunsrs

The source used Ibr obtaining documents
through lLL, which was indiiated on the
fbrms by ILL staff, was analyzed fbr pos-
sible trends (see table 11). The most heav-
ily used method was traditional ILL
(667o), fbllowed by SUNY EXPRESS

(237a). SUNY EXPRESS is an expedited
delivery service {br books and joumal ar-
ticles that are requested liom one ofthe
SUNY University Centers-Albany, Bing-
hamton, Buff'alo, and Stony Brook. It was
initiated about 6 months into our studv.
Document delivery services accountJrl
Ibr only lOVo oI filled requests, but the
library was just beginning to experiment
with document delivery during the study
period. In general, document delivery is
used if copyright has been exceeded, il'
heary volume makes document delivery
more expedient, or ifthere is a real need
to rush a particular request. If the study
were repeated today, it would probably
show an increased reliance on document
delivery For articles published between
1793 and 1973 (prior to the current 20
years), document delivery was not used,
and SUNY EXPRtrSS was a minor source
(l}Vo). For f974-83, the use of SUNY
EXPRESS jumped to 34Vo, then leveled
ofl at 24Vo for 1984-93. In this most re-
cent time period, ILL is the largest source
(60Vo) and document delivery increases
onlyto6Vo. Document delivery at the time
ofthe study did not seem to be very use{ul
{br older articles, most likely because
these services tend not to have large ret-
rospective collections.

CosrnnNnrtr ANALysrs

Because there seems to be a {'ar greater
demand lbr occasit-rnal articles irom a
wide variety of iournals rather than re-
peated demand'Ibr articles from a I'ew
titles, ILL should be a cost-e{1'ective and
relatively efficient way of supplying infbr-
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mation except in the cases of the few titles
that were rerluested many times. Gossen
and hving (1995) and Kingma (1996) have
recently investigated the economic ef{i-
ciency of this arrangement. They showed
that fbr titles that are infrequently used or
very expensive, it is generally more cost
efl'ective to use ILL than to subscribe.
Current prices fbr 209 ofthe 291 journals
that were requested during 1993-94,
were obtained. These titles accounted lbr
318 of the 412 requests. Many of the pe-
riodicals lbr which prices could not be
fbund have been discontinued; others are
irregular publications {br which the price
varies from vear to vear. The cost ol sub-
scribing tn ih" ZOg journals at current
prices would have been $78,454. Assum-
ing that use would be the same if the
periodical were on the shelf, the average
cost Der use of these 318 articles would
have-been $246.70. Using the ARI-/RLG
average cost of $18.64 for borrowing an
item on ILL (Roche 1993), the cost of
acquiring the same information via ILL
would have been $5,928, a considerable
savings. Ferguson and Kehoe (1993) esti-
mated the "fully loaded" ILL borrowing
cost fbr articles in biology, physics, and
electrical engineering to be $27 and the
cost fbr an article through document de-
livery to be $39, includiig internal proc-
essing charges and the {'ees charged by the
service. Using the higher figure, it would
have cost 8Ir.72O to obtain the 3I8 arti-
cles. This is still far less expensive than it
would have been to subscribe to those
journals. While it can certainly be argued
that patrons may not request articles on
ILL that they might have found uselul ll'
they were in ihe library, a strong case can
be made fbr the cost ef{'ectiveness of ILL
{br infrequently used titles. }ournals must,
of course, be evaluated on a title-by-title
basis, because lactors in addition to cost
per use, such as availabilityvia document
delivery and centrality to mission, must be
taken into account when making decisions
to purchase a title or borrow it.

PERToDTcAL CeucBr-urroNs

Libraries have been faced with increasing
periodical subscription costs at a time

when budgets are not keeping pace. This
is especially true {br science periodical
titles. One of the results of this dilemma
has been the decision to cancel iournals.
Two large periodical cancellation projects
were carried out in the University Librar-
ies in 1988 and 1992. ]oumal titles {iom
the ILL data were compared to the 1988
and 1992 cancellation lists to determine
whether titles that had been canceled had
later been requested on ILL. Ofthe 688
titles canceled in 1988, only 6 titles (17o)
were requested a total of 8 time.s during
our study. Of the 979 titles canceled in
1992, only 2 titles were requested a total
of 2 times; it is probable that not enough
time had elapsed between the 1992 can-
cellations and our study fbr their eff'ect to
have really been noticed. It is clear that
the science titles canceled in 1988 were
not heavily requested by the science {'ac-
ulty, sta{i, or students during the year of
the study.

A number of explanations {br this are
possible. First of all, it may be that these
cancellations were wisely chosen, based
on accurate use studies and care{ul delib-
eration. Altematively, the faculty, staf{,
and students in the sciences may have had
other, nonlibrary sources fbr getting cop-
ies of articles from the canceled ioumals.
It is also possible that in{brmation pub-
lished in those journals was not important
enough to their research to overcome the
inconlrenience and time delay involved in
getting articles through ILL. Most likely,
it is a combination of all of these I'actors.

CoNcLUsroNS

There are several lindlng.s that emerge
from our data:

1. There were difl'erences among scien-
tists by discipline in the am5unt of
use made of ILL as a means of obtain-
ing periodical articles. Two depart-
ments, biology and chemistry ac-
counted for 74Vo of the total use.
These difl'erences might be magni-
fied (or diminished) in a longitudinal
study of ILL use. One solution may
not suit all disciplines, and different
approaches could be taken in build-
ing collections and providing access
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to inlbrmation in dif{'erent disci-
pl ines.

2. ILL is used by researchers to obtain
only 1 or 2 articles as well as by a few
individual researcher to get large num-
bers of journal articles. ILL requests
should be monitored to make sure that
the same title isnt being requested
many times, in which case a decision to
buy the title might be appropriate. We
{bund that the vast maiority (94Vo) of
requests were lbr titles'thaLwere used
only once or twice. Relying on interli-
brary lending lbr these documents is a
cost-effective way of providing such
in{brmation.

3. While most requests were fbr articles
that had been written within the ten-
year period before the strdy,2IVo oI
the requests were {br older materials in
spite of the supposed emphasis in the
sciences on current materials. If re-
quests {rom the humanities and social
sciences had been analyzed, the per-
centage of older materials might have
been even greater. Thus, it is not only
current in{brmation that is in demand.

4. While researchers use electronic in-
dexing services (CD-ROM and on-
line) to generate a high percentage of
their requests, there is still consider-
able use oftraditional resources, such
as print indexes and personal com-
munication. as sources of information
about journal articles. Traditional
print sources are particularly impor-
tant lbr older infbrmation and should
be maintained in re{erence collec-
tions fbr the {breseeable future.

FURTHER Sruoy

Information about who uses ILL and what
they are requesting can provide data on
the use ofjournal titles not owned by the
library and the variation in use among
disciplines. This inlbrmation can be use{ul
in making management decisions about
oeriodical collections and resource shar-
itrg 

"-ong 
libraries. To add to this picture

of ILL use by scientists at the University
at Albany, we hope to do a similar study of
their requests fbr books, and to interview

them about their satis{'action with library
resources and services and alternative
methods used to access inlbrmation. A
more comprehensive andthus more in{br-
mative picture of ILL use in the sciences
will emerge if other libraries carry out
similar studies.
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